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LOB PRINTING.—Our Job 'Pridting Office is the
rest and most oompleto establishment in • the

loun,y. Four good Presses, and a general variety of
material suited for plain and Fancy work of every

'clad, enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. Persons

_

In want of Bills, Blanks, or anything in tho Jobbing

lino, will find It to their interest to gi,yo us a call.
..

_
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WM. B. PARKER, Attorney at
VV LAW. °Mee with \Vette, ,t, Parker, Carlielo,

April 20,1566-Iy*

G. M. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Estate Agent, Sin pherdstown, West Virginia.

JAB-Prompt attention given to nti business in Jelier-
son County and the Countiel, adjoining it.

January 10,18(36.-1 y.

WF. SADLER, Attorney Law,
Carllale Pa. Office In Volunteer Itulldlng,

South Ilatover Street.

C HERMAN, Attorney at Law,
„, t:aruslo, Pa. Next door to the llorald °thee.

July 1, 18114-Iy.

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
ey Law, Carlisle, Pa. Office on the south side of the
Court House, adjoining the "American PrintingOffice."

July 1, 1864-Iy.

TOSEPH ittITNER, Jr., Attorney at
it, Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Office on
Rail Road Street, two doom north of the Bank.

Mlluslness promptly attended to.
July 1,1864.

JG. 0 GRAHAM, tturnell
Carlisle, re. Office formerly orru pled by Jude

Graham, South Ilanover street.
September 8, 1888.

i P. EIUMERICH, Attohley at Law
J. Office on Main street, in Marlon Hall, three

doors rant of the First National Bank. All business
entrusted to him will by promptly attended to.

July 1, 1864.

1141 E. 13EL'PZ1iOOVE1t, Attorney
•at Law Oilier in South Hanover street, opposlto

Bentz's dry good storo Carlisle, Pa.
September 9, 186.1.

M. WEAK LE Attorney at Law,I?f,, 'Mee on ~nth Ilanorer street., adjointmt the
office ottudge tlraham. All prlltessional buFtne:s
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July I. 1864.

cIAIIJEI, 11E1131111N, Jr., Attorney
oat Law. 0111, 0 with lion Spniuel Hepburn, Main
51. Carlisle

July 1, 1564.

AW CARL).-CHARLES E. MA-
_jULA IMILIN, Attorney at haw, Ochre iu Inbuff's

building, just opposite the Market House.
July 1, 1864-Iy.

DR. WIC H. COOK,
HOM9EOPATUIC PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and Aceouchour

OFFICE at his residened in Pitt
street, adjoining, the, Methodist Church.

July 1, 1864.

PhTsiciaxit & Accouclioiir.

IR. LOUIS P. GRIFFIN, (formerly
of Now York.) haying permanently located aa

Carlisle, solicits the liberal Patronage of the citizens
of thisplace, and surroundings l'ioticular attention '
paid lo diseases of "Women ,11111 Children." Olney at
111ansion Hou,e.

April 11. Istw--.6m.'

I,:olt E S. SE A-
anlorie .Balti-

iit ,9__Oftlee at the residence of his mother, Ens
Louthor street, three doors below Bedford.

July 1, 18134.

GEO. W. NRIDICIff, D. D. S.-
Lato Demonstrator of Operative Dentist ry of the

Ottitte. Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery.

Illerro‘ Office at his residence
opposite Marlon Hall, West Main street, Ca, lisle, In.

July t, 1854

Dr. 1. C. LOOMIS
romfi et Street few doors
bolow South ❑nnos., ,t

Jnly 1, 1864

Z. BRETZ, M. D;
.IST 1). u. s., i ,erually offers

his profersitnal services to the citizens of Carlisle and
Its vicinity. Office North Pitt street.

January 5,18116-3 m.

CARLISLE FEMALE COL-
LEGE

Rev. T. Daugherty, President
FOR BOARDING S DAY SCHOLARS.

Fr HIS Seminary which includes the
school lately under the charge of Miss. Mary Hit-

nor, will he open under the direction of Rev. T. llaugh.
erty, as President, with a full corps of able Inol rectors,
BO as to give to the young at thorou•h education in
English and Classical studies in the French and Her-
man languages, in Music, Painting, and other orna-
mental branches.

Especial cure will be given to I.actlern in the family
of the Proqident.. • ..

A primary department tar the younger scholars will
be had In connection with the collegiate department.

Timsession will open on Wednesday, September 6th
in the four elegant School rooms &slimed for that pur
pose and attached to the Emory Church.

Fur terms apply to the President.
A og. Pi, 1865.

MRS. R. A. SMITH'S
Photographs, Ambrotypes, lvorytypes
Beautiful Albums I Beautiful Frames 1
Albums for Ladles and Gentlemen,

Albums for Misses, and for Children.
Pocket Albums for Soldiers and Clvilianh I

Choicest Albums I Prettiest Albums! Cheapest Albutni.!
FOR GIIRISTAIAS UIFTS I

Fresh ana Sew front Now York end Philadelphia
Markets.

IF you want satisfactory Pictures and
polite attention call at Mrs. It. A. Smith's Photo-

graphic Gallery, South East Corner of Hanover Street
and Market Square, opposite the Court House and Post
Oflice, Carlisle, In.

Sire. It. A. Smith well known as Mrs. It A. Reynolds,
and 60 well known as a Daguerrean Artist, gives per-
sonal attention to Ladies and Gentlemen visiting her
Gallery, and having the best of Artists and polite at-
tendants can soioly promise that in no other Gallery
can those who favor her with a call get pictures supe-
r for to hers, not even in Now York or Philadelphia,or
meet with more kind and prompt attention.

Ambrotypes inserted in Rings, Lockets, Breast Pins,
&c. Perfect copies of Daguerrotypes and Ambrotypes
made of decease() friends. %Move copies are defaced,

pictureibm,ay still be had, either for frames or
for cards. All negatives preserved ono year andorders
by mall or otlianrisepromptly attended to.

December 23, 1.861.-tf . .

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture or

OPAL-TYPE.

THIS beautiful Picture is now made at
Lockman Gallery, In Dr. Nuff's Building, oppo-

s to the First National liana, with such perfection and
style, tone and fadah that It cannot help but please
every one, The porcelain imparts a most clear• and
charming complexion to thepicture .

All other styles of

PllO T0GRAPHS,
ofall sizes,
CARD PICTURES and AMBROTYPES,
aro made in the most perfect manner. A largo verb-
ty of Frames and Paesapartouts, Cases, Albums are
onhand and willbe sold cheap.

Copying done In the best manner. The public is re.
spectfully Invited to examine specimens.

The First Premium has been awarded by late county
Fair to 0. L. Lochman, for

The Best Photographs
rob, 0,1860

COAL AND LUMBER

' •7 "p-AVING as-
,

socintod with
rt.' C1A.,./ 144,t7,- .7.,.. , 4'. Mr.D. Fred. Shrom In

~Ag*ltiF ttiglan a thing
ks-,TY. ' • .Stand of Delaney and

_ _.,_ 4c,2 „0 .1111.:,.. 'r_,... Blair, whore we will
keep the best and - "

. : CLNATTEST_COAL. •
. , .

In tho Market, and porfectly dry. Kept undor cover.
Famines will do woll to try us ; as wo aro doter.

mined to soil cleaner coal. and at as low prices as any
other yard In the town. 'fry us and,bo convinced.

Wo have also on hand

ALL KINDS .01P LUMBER .
usually kept ,hi;a first Class Lumber yard which we'
will sellas low, or lowor than the lowest . ' •

Jai:L.l2,lBN. . .. DELANGY do SEROM.

DURE LIBEATY WHITELAD,-
....L. The Whitest, tho most durable and tho mos
economical: Try, It Manufactured only by . '

Ziegler .8r• Smit,. .

,; • .; • , • ,Wholesale Drug, Paint /4 alarm' hoalara,
' - N0.137 Nokth Third Bt. Philad'a

Jan.26, 2800—ly.

tA.MILT.DYE ;COLORS,
AT RALSTON'S

11.E.ET infis-io always.orr hand atarc--.--)/,0.6.8*).' ' - . / 4/4)Ert it 1349',P

\ ..
. .. .

.i :... ,,,.itifz.., i. . .., .4 ‘,

-...t..k.:

Carlisle, Pa., Friday, May .25, 1866. ) '

aliza
Killed at the Ford.
BY 11. W. LONGFELLOW.

He is dealt I the beautiful youth,
The heart ofhonor, the tongue of truth,—'
Ho, the light and lifo of us all,
Whose voice was blithe as a bugle call,
Whom all oyes followed with one consent,
Tho cheer of whose laugh,and whose pleasant word
Hushed all murmurs of discontent I

Only last night, as we rode along,
Down tho dark of the mountain gap,
To visit the picket-guard at the' ford,
Little dreaming ofany mishap,
Ile was hununing the words ofsomo old song :

"Two red roses he had on his cap
And another he bore at the point of his sword."
Sudden-tint' swift a whistling ball
Come out of n wood, and the voice was still ;
Something Iheard in the clarkneca fall,
And for a moment my blood grow chill ;

I spoke in a whisper, as he who speaks
In a room whore smite ono Is lying &ad ;

But lie made no answer to what I said.

We lifted him up on his saddle again,
And through the mire and the mist and the rain
Carried him back to the silent camp,
And laid him es if asleep on his bed ;

And I saw by the light of the surgeon's lamp
Two white roses upon his cheeks,
And one just over his heart blood red
And I saw In a vision how far and peat
That faird'bullet went speeding forth,
Till ft reachedsa town in the distant North,
Till itreached a house in a runny street,
Till it reached a heart that ceased to beat,
Without a murmur, without a cry :

And a bell was tolled In that far-off town
For ono who had passed from crow's to crown ;
And the neighbors wondered that she should die

The Baby Soldier
Another little private

Mutttered in
The army of temptation

And of BM.

Another Rohner arming
For thestrife,

To fight the toilnomo ',attics
Ofs life.

Another little t entry
Who will stand

On guard while evils prowl
On every hand.

Lord, our little darling
°nide and save,

'Mid the perils of the march
To the grave,

a,risittandL
For tho Harald

PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE
NTJNIIIER Two

We often hear comparisons drawn between
theoretical and practical farming; the pre-
sumptuous theorist, wi'hout a knowledge of
the laws of nature, and puffed up with
self-pride arrogance and intellectual pride,
and who perhaps never plowed an acre of
ground in his life, and could not if he were
called upon to o it, frequently asserting
that this and that should he done thus and so,
in opposition to the experienced, hard work-
ing, practical farmers. \Ve are not sur-
prised at the disgust often manifested by
practical farmers towards empirical theo-
rists. We are not of those who would pre-
sume to dictate to the experience yeomen of
the country,-or to have them to fritter away
their hardly earned substance by chimerical
experiments. What we aim at, is to stimu-
late our practical agriculturists to higher
attainments in the science of agricultural
chemistry, by which they will be enabled,
more than they can be without it., to under-
stand cause and effect in the operations of
the natural kingdom in the produdtion of
vegetation and the varied organisms of
nature; the result of which would be true
agricultural progression. What the farmers
want, is not to be told how to do this and
that, but to understand what they do, and
what will be the effect of their action.

In the power of grasping abstract truth,
and of linking together remote truths by
chains:of analogical reasoning, wo may be
distinguished from the lower order of the
beings placed around us ; but in the exercise
of these powers. we bear, perhaps, no resem-
blance whatever to the supreme Intellect.
To!Ilim all truth is by intintiOn, for He sees
and perfectly understands the end from the
beginning ; by us, truth is only apprehended
through the slow and toilsome process of
comparison, so that the powers and capacit-
ies forming the very implements of our
strength, are also indications of our weak-
ness ; in some of our capacities, we may,
perhaps, exhibit a faint shadow of a portion
of our Maker's image, but in the reasoning
power of which we sometimes vainly boast,
wo boar to Him, no resemblance whatsoever.
Simplicity of character, humility, and love
of truth, ought therefore to be, and gener-
ally have been, among the attributes of
minds well trained in philosophy.

Although the amount of scientific knowl-
edge in this century, may be justly called
great; yet it is as nothing in comparison
with the magnitude of the objects of the cre-
ation, and while it shall please God to con-
tinuo us in this world, where so much is to
be done, and so much is to be learned, we
should embrace every means within our
reach, which can qualify us for the
right performance of our duties, with unre-
mitting zeal, and In humble reliance upon
God for his blessing upon nur efforts.

Within the past halt century there has
been a remarkable increase of facilities for
agricultural operations, beyond that of any
other period in the history of the world, af-
fording the means by which agricultural
labor has been very much lessoncid and,ren-

Ainrea-."Yooe-well us mode; moreAmofitablo.
In ono sense, the increase of facilities is agri-
cultural progression; but only in that of
lessening labor in cultivation and harvest-
ing. They do not produce an increase of
the vegetable productions of the earth, ex-
cept in,the sense of enabling farmers to cul-
tivate more land with them, nor do they in
any wise better the quality or increase the
quantity of what.is produced. Improved
agricultural implements are certainly an ev-
idence of progression in the science of agri-
culture, but only as adjuncts and in a re-
striated sonse,, and not as.essential •progres•
&ion. That which will tend to, and which
does increase the quantity and bettor the
quality of what is produced is •essential and
true progression.

Chemistry enables us to 'discover and to
explain thechanges of composition.that occur
among,the • integrant and constituent parts
of different bodies, not accompanied by
sensible emotions, and, by which the inti-
.mato nature_of different organisms is chang-
ed, or by which they acquire now -properties.

The Creator, in his power andgeodness,
has constituted the, earth ofAnaterials that
are incapableof conducting heat toany great
extent, and therefore it chiefly remains at
or near thesurface, where it is neededfor the
promotion of germinationand vegitablo life.
Solar heat -impinges, om,thorsuritme ,of the
earth, and-there chiefly remains, as it cannot,
esc4e,downwards on account of the, bad
conducting naaterials of which, the earth is
constituted ; and,hence, oven in dry seasons,

,at a , few,:inches;below the surface, there -is
always n sufficient degree of moisture for
the gormination'of seed. seed ,caat into
perfectlf ririd•soil wpuld not germinate, and,
at hest, woulc lay dormant, or have the ger-
minating principle destroyed by aridity•.orheat,without moisture., ,

After, germination has. taken place,, the
pumuleof aplant aaceLds and theradicle de-
scends and remains.biolow. ,thq,,surfaete;l andseas out.its Itbravamldst tholoit, iniscarcA

moisture and valuable matters, and by an
,incomprehensible vital power transfers them
into 06 body of the plant, where they un-
dergo a mysterious elaboration to form the
fluid called sap.

As soils consist of different components,
so their temperature varies, as also do the
different degrees of moisture ; some will re-
tain moisture longer than others, and some
will attract moisture from the atmosphere.
As differentplants require different degrees
of caloric and moisture, the farmer wants to
know, before ho commitshis Seed to the earth,
what the character of thesoil is, and whether
it is composed of such constituents as will
afford the kind of nourishment which the
plant requires, to produce the greatest quan-
tity of its fruit, He wants to know the con-
stituents of the grain or seed which he in-
tends committing to the earth, as well as the
character of the soil, which would enable
him intelligently to decide upon the adapta-
tion of the one to the other. A knoWledge
of chemistry is the key to this kind of
knowledge.

The more the practical agriculturist in-
forms himself of the constituents or com-
ponent parts of the varied organisms of
nature, and the different efforts of the di-
versified combination in which they are
formed, the:better will ho be qualified to
adopt means to ends, id est, adopt crops to
soils, and to alter soils to suit crops, and
thus to increase the quantity of his agricul-
tural productions, which would be essential
agricultural progression.

COLONUS

ittdittintnit
Mr. Nasby in the Anguish of His

Soul, Uttereth a Wail.
[From the Toledo Blade.]

CONFEDERIT X ROADS,
(wich is in the Stait uv Kentucky,)

April 9, 1899.
I am a kittle full of cusses.

Under Inc is a burnin fire uv rage, with is
bein continyoooaily fed with the oil uv dis-

ppointment
And I bile over.
The civil rights bill, wich our .11.16ses put
s foot into we thought was dead
And we fired great, guns, and hung out

our flags, with we laid aside in 1860, and
made a joyful noise.

For we said one unto another, lo I he is a
true Moses, inasmuch ez he is a leadin us
out uv the wilderness.

Tho civil rites bill wuz the serpent wet
bit us, and ho hilted it, that we might look
and live

NO* let us be joyful!
For the Ethiopian is delivered into our

hands, bound hand and foot.
Blessed be Moses !

We will make him grind our corn, but he
shel not eat thereof.

Blessed be Moses!
We will make him tread out our wheat,

but we will muzzle his mouth.
Blessed be Moses !

Ile shall pick our cotton, but the hire ho
receiveth he shall stick in his eye without
injuring the sight thereof.

Blessed ho °sem

He shall toil in the sugar mill, but the
sugar shall he not sell.

Blessed be Moses
His sweat shall nourish our corn, but he

shall eat nary ear thereof.
Blessed be Moses I
We will burn his school-houses and des-

troy his spelling books, (for shall the nigger
be our superior?) and who shall stay our
hand?

The skool teachers we will tar and feath-
er, and whar is the bloo-koted hireling to
make us afeerd?

131essed be ➢loges !

We looked at the nigger and said, ha ha I
the last state uv that cattle is woes nor the
fust, for before we hed his labor while ho
wuz strong and healthy, but had to take
care on him when he wuz sick and old, and
now wo kin git his labor without the care.

Blessed be Moses!
The Ablishnists cast out ono devil, and

garnished the room, but there wuz seven
devils more stronger and hungrier which
rushed in and pre-empted the premises.

Blessed be Moses !

But our song uv joy wuz turned into a
wale uv anguish.

Moses sought to hist the serpent, but the
serpent histed him.

He's on a polo and the bitin North wind
is n blowin onto him.

He can't get up any higher because his
pole ain't any longer, and he can't get down
because ho ain't no place to light onto.

Ho vetoed the bills and Congress hez ve-

toedhirn— the civil rights bill passed in a
uncivil manlier.

Now, boin the nigger hoz rights, he is
our elcal.

Our elcil is the nigger now, and onless the
skool-houses is burned and the spollin books
destroyed ho will soon bo our superior.

Wo wuz to give him the right uv
bein sued, but alas ho kin sue.

He kin be awitness again ,us„ixna..ii9 kin
set hkr.fnerreigintiiiiiii, •

Vur wise mon may Make laws to keep
hint in his normal spear, but uv wat avail
is they?'

We kin buy and sell him no more, nei-
ther ho nor his children.

The men will cleave unto their wives and
the wives unto their husbands, and our
hand is poworlis to seperate em.

Their children kin we ho more put up at
auction and sell to the highest bidder, we
pocket joyfully the price thereof.

• They her become sassy and impudent,
and say "Go to, are we not men?"

I bade ono git orf the side-walk, and he
bade me bo damned.

I chucked a nearly whit ono under the
chin, and smiled unto her, and shesquawked,
and her husband .hearin the 'squawk there-
of came up andbustid my head, oven as a
white man wopd hey dun.

.I chastised wun who gave me lip, and he
sood me, a caucashun, for assault And bat-
tery, and got •a judgment.
•. Wa for-Aldses• put out his hand' o
sevens these indignities, but his hand tivuz
too.weak.

We killed Tainkin in.vain.
•Our Moses. is playin,Jaxon. fanoieth

he reseMbleth liim beeez his inishals is the
BRUM' :

Alfa __T:o.6lTl:6iotik , ,that J41.4m
hod st,T;Oliey wtel(he etioiliearl y out. -

And 'ez'ke can't carry.out' his, poliev,iio
(iopla aro 'earryiu,it 'outAor biro,
Wick they doh boldin it at arm's length,

arid hotilin their riaSea., '
• Igogois lea, eake, half baked_,—he is hot.oa
oral aide and cold on, tother. • •

lle darsn't let go uv Ablishnism, and
s afeered to come to us.

He hez been taken epsom salts and ipecac,
and one is workin up and the other is worlc-
n7down

Where kin wo look for comfort?
Do we turn to the people? Connecticut

answer, "Ror for Hawley," and Noo Ramp-
shier goes Ablishun.

Do we turn to the courts? Lo Taney hez
gone to his reward, him who aforetime
dealt out Dimekratia justice, and who un-derstoodtle nacher uv the nigger, and
Chase, who is pizen, reigns in his stead.

Raymond is growing weak in the knees,
Doolittle is a broken reed on which to lean.

We are too short at both ends.
Shall we go to Brazil? Lo! there they

put niggers in office.
Mexico holds out her hands to us, but I o

•he nigger is considered a man.
Wa hov no MICIIIII3 from tha Ethiopipils ho

s around us and about us and on the op uv

I see no post orfls in the distance; no hope
for the future.

Hed I been a Ablishnist so ez to make
the thing safe in the next world, I shood
be glad to die and quit this.

For my sole is pregnant with grief, my
hart bags out with woo.

PETROLEUM V. NA.BIIY,
Lait Pastor uv the Church uv the Noo

Dispensanhun

Remarks of Gen. Garfield on the
Death of President Lincoln.

I desire to enter a motion that this House
be now adjourned. This day will be mem-
orable as long as the nation shall endure—-
which God grant may be till the last moment
of recorded time, when the volume of the
world's history shall be sealed up and placed
before the Omnipotent Judge for his sen
tence. On this day, for all time to come, I
doubt not the citizens of this Republic will
meet together, looking into each other's
faces with solemn sadness, as they recall the
event of this day in MTh, an event unpar-
alleled in the history of nations—certainly
unparalleled in our own. I think it emi-
nently proper that this Congress should put
on its record to-day, a resolution in memory
of the event. The war, with its wonderful
events, gave to history many distinguished
names. It took the young men of the land
and made them into heroes. It made the
old men patriots, and women became minis-
tering angels all over the land; but chief
among all the great developments of the
war wore thecharacter and life of that great
man, whose loss tho nation still deplores.
He is aptly described in the language of or.e
of England's great poets as—-

"That divinely gifted man,
Whose life in low estate began,
Upon a simple village green.
Who breaks his birth's Invidious bar,
And grasps the skirts of happy chance,
And breasts the blows of circumstance •

And grapples with his evil star.
Who makes by force his merits known,
And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty State's decree.
And shape the whisper of the throne:
And moving upfrom high to higher
Becomes on fortune's crowning slope,
The pillar of a people's hope,
The centre ofa world's desire."

Such a life and such a character will go
down to all time as the great and sacred
possession of the American people.

But there is more than the mere character
ofany one mancin that great struggle through
which we have passed. There were two
scenes in the drama of the rebellion. Ono
was the military scene, with all its death, all
its sufferings, sighs and tears! That scone
was closing one year ay last night. Just
as the curtain was lifting on the new and
final scene, the restoration of peace, liberty
and order ; just as the curtain was rising to
show the new characters—the evil spirit of
rebellion and treason could not resist its de-
sire to strike one blow, and to cause the chief
character in the scene then closing', Ao per-
ish by the hand of an assassin.

It was not in the hand bf ono man that
killed President Lincoln, it was the embod-
ied spirit of treason and slavery, concen-
trated into fearful hate, that struck him
down in that supreme hour of the naticn's
]oY•

There are times in the history of men oid
of nations when they seem to stand as closely
by the veil which shuts out mortals from
immortality, time from eternity, and man
from God. Such a time have we passed
through—when 250,000 patriotic spirits
broke through the folds of that veil and went
up into the presence of God ; and when at
last its parting folds adTitted the President
to go, with the dead heroes of the Republic,
the nation felt indeed that it could hoar the
whispers of God coming down among the
children of Men. Kneeling at that troubled
hour, when joy and sadness were so strange-
ly commingled, the American people listen-
.od" to the voice of their God, and made a
solemn covenant with Him and with each
other, that this tuition should be redeethed
and all its glories restored, and that on the
ruins of slavery and treason, the temples of
freedom an'd', justice should be built, and
should aurvivalliiaver.

I remains with us, Mr. Speaker, conse-
crated by that great event, and under the

covenant of God, to keep that faith, and to
go on in the good work until it shall bo corn.
pleted,lloWing the load of that great
man, and reverently, following the lead of
God, let us remember-r .
That ho has sounded forth the trumpet which shall

never call retreat :

lle is sifting out the hearts of men before Ills Jude.
'mint seat.

Be swift my soul to answer be jubilant, lay
. feet,

For Godla marching on

A correspondent of the Madison (Ind.)
Journal Complains of the want of kindly
feeling towards'Northerners, among 'South-
'ern,people.' His Illustrations - give a preg-
.nant • explanatiow the Cause. says:.

" At a plantation I visited, the lady own-
er, who was a widow, spoke so frequently
and so bitterly of the "'Yankees,"' that it

was.getting hard .to -endure. With a view
Of checking the unkind wepressions ' used in

• speaking. of my people, I-gently informed
her thati ;was from the. North myself. ,It
had its &rectal, for thereafter she made I=-
4 uia of a pronoun instead'of .thaadjeCtive.'
"Madam, have yon'any `".No I you.
Yankees stole all -my cows.", • " BoY:"' said
I, turning, abruptly ,-to her 'son, a lad of
twelve Tears or more, 4.how Old are, you?"

Doq't know. You,Yankees;
atoleinii. BOW"' There Is no'uso=yOutnt?„,switch theacof :from thatsubject: ,

AN ANTI-MAINE LAW LYRIK
EMS"Vie Old Oaken Bucket"

How dear to the heart is thebottle of brandy,
When fond recollection presents it to view,

An It stood In the cupboard neat and so handy,
With its neck tapered off and its belly of blue!

The old cottage walls are now crumbling to pieces,
As I, who am old, must soon crumble myself;

ah 1-4,N-cry woe and embitterment ceases
Whert I think of the bottle that stood on theshelf!

The big bellied bottl'—the taper-necked bottle—
The bottle of brandy that stood on theshelf.

The loosely-corked bottle, Ihold it a treasure;
For often, when wen• y I came from the field,

I found it the source of an exquisite pleasure—
Such pleasure as l.ramly and weariness yield,

In a moment I seized it, and hastily bringing
Some spice from the close-, I mixed, me a bowl;

And soon was my weariness changed Into singing,
-And tho dust of my labor was washed from my soul

By tho big-bellied bottle, the taper-necked bottle,
The bottle of brandy that stood on the shelf.

How sweet, from the thin crystal brim toreceive it,
As I turned from my linger and moisten my lips;

Not oAmintoto atomoodloonold tompt coo to loppoIt
Nor all the cold water that lice under the ipe I

And still though in Maine is my present location,
And although tie a good ono for gathering pelf,

As fancy reverts to the ruby temptation,
I sigh for the bottle that stood on theshelf—

The big bellied bottle, the loosely corked bottle,
The gurgling blue bottle the,stood on the shelf!

Inclined to be Quarrelsome
There was once a lit to slim-built fellow,

rich as a Jew, riding along a highway in
the State of Georgia, when he overtook n
man driving a .drove of hogs, by the help
of a big raw-boned six-foot-two specimen
of humanity. Stopping the last-named in-
dividual, he accosted him:

' I say, are those your bogs V
'No, sir; I am at work by the month."
' What pay might you be getting, friend I"
Ten dollars a month and whiskey

thrown in," was the reply.
"Well, look lore I'm a weak, little in-

offensive man, and people are apt to impose
upon me, d'ye see. Now, I'll give you
twenty-five dollars a month to ride with me
and protect me," said Mr. Gardner. " But,"
he added, as a thought struck him, how
might you be on the fight?"

" Never been licked in my life, .! rejoined
the six-footer.

Just the men I want. Is it a bargain
queried Gardner.

Six-footer ruminated
Twenty-five dollars ; double wages ;

nothing to do but ride around and smash a
ffnnow'simug occasionally, when he is sassy."

Six-footer accepted. They road along,
till, just at night, they reached a village
inn. Gardner immediately singled out the
biggest fellow in the room, and picked a fuss
with him. 'After' considerable promisc, :us
jawing, Gardner turned to his fighting friend
and intimated -that the whipping of that
man had bet ome a sad necessity. Six-footer
peeled, went in, and came out first best.

The_next, night at another hotel, the
same scene was re-enacted, Gardner get'inL;
into a row with the biggest man in the
place, and six-footer doing the fighting.

At last on the third day, they came to a
ferry, kept by a huge, double-fisted man,
who had never been licked in his hie.--
While crossin• the river, Gardner, as usual.
began to find fault, and " blow." The
ferryman naturely got mad, threw thins
round, and told him his opinion of their
kind. Gardner then turned to his friend
and gently broke the inteligener to him
" that he was sorry, but it was absolutely
r eccessary to thrash the ferr'yman."

Six-footer nodded his head, but said
nothing. It was plainly to be seen that he
did not relish the job by the way he shrug-
ged his shoulders ; but there was no help for
it. So when they reached the shore, both
stripped, and at it they went. Up and
down the bank, over the sand, into the wat-

er, they fought, scratched, gouged, bit and
rolled, till at the end of an hour the ferry-
man gave in. Six-footer was triumphant,
but it had been rough work. Going up to
his employer, he scratched his head for a
moment, and then broke forth:

"Look here, Mr. Gardner, your salary
sets mighty well—but I'm—of—the—opin-
ion—that you'r inclined to be quarrelsome.
Here, I've only been with you three days,
and I've licked the three biggest men in the
country I I think this firm had better die-
solve; fom you see Mr. Gardner, I'm afraid,
you're inclined to be quarrelsome, and I
reckon I'll draw."

THE ,PHILADA. MURDERS.

Confession of Anton Probst.

HE ADMITS HAVING KILLED TUE DEAR-
ING FANIILY

Anton Probst, convicted, of the murder
of the Dearing family, and now under sen-
tence of death, has made a full confession
of the horrible butchery, in which he ad-
mits that he killed the whole family himself
and had tto accomplice. We give the lead-
ing particulars:

PROBST'S PREY/OUB LIVE
Ho says he came to this country in 1863

in the ship Columbus from Bremen, and
never did anything wrong in Germany.
His father and mother are still living at
Baden. He his 24 years old. Ho enlisted
twice and deserted, first in the Cavalry. Ho
to'went the Dearing farm on the 2(1 of Feb-
ruary last, having previously worked there,
and was hired at $l6 a month. Ho had
seenDearing counting a great deal of money,
and laid his plans to get it He says :

My first plan was to kill him and got the
money ; I could not get the money any
other ,way ; I thought of killing thorn at.
the house as they comedown in the morning ;

I got the axe sometimes ready for them
when they came down Mienings. I got
some good chances, but my heart failed me.
How TrUif MURDERS WERE COMMITTED

He finally fixed upon the fatal Saturday
for the commission of the amain He con-
tinues:

That morning was dark, rainy and cold.
Dearing went: to the city ; then I made up
my mind too it that day; I Calculated to
kill Dearing as ho came' home; I did not
know whether the money was in the,, house '
or at.;._l did not know whether he hadit.
THE 11mi:um or TEE BOY OORNEWS.

•, Me•and the boy-wore working out on the;
bank ;, wo wont to. work that,morning about,,
7i or 8 o'clock, I guess ; Dir. Deering went,
up to the eitybefore we went out ; he said ihe 'would be back about 1 o'clock; we went'
to work in the meadow about one 'hundred
yarns ,from the ~hay,stack ; we took the:
horsO and Cart Old -Went to work together;
I took with me to him the:axe,, the big
axo for cutting roots out also. ' " ' •

•We : were standing -under the' big tree,
;when I killed him; it was raining a little •,

he sat.'dorn under tho...trep, .and I. stood
abOire. him; behind Min with the axein my
hand ;hci sat there and talked of something,
about work while I stoodright behind him-;
I,wq.ggingAp [dm; and drow,niy hand
,backtbree op.four.tirries;,l hit.lairre nn; the•
10101de-of the Wind; ho- did not ; lie

fell down ;. I gave him one or two more
blows, and then cut his throat ; he bled much
(the prisioner.stopped, looked down on; therosary; and ran his fingers over the small
beads of the rosary,) on the tree; I lifted
him up, and put him ,on the cart; he had
the strap &very time around him, to keep
his coat up ; that.was all in:full view of Mr.
Wiles' house; I waS not afraid of them see-
ing me ; I looked:A-rat; then I drove the
horse up, and lifted him up, and laid him
in the haystack, and coveted him up with

: there was a little blood on the curt ;.I
took a little hay and wiped it off ; I took
some outside hay and threwitover him.
BUTCHERY OF THE MOTHER AND LITTLM

CEMIECEM
Then I wont, took the axe, with me, to

the house, and also took the horse with me ;
this was about 10 o'clock in the morning ;
came to the house with the horse and cart,
and had a little wood on the curt, and put
the wood down in the yard ; I loft the horse
and cart stand at the machine house; did
not unhitch the horse; I went into the stable
and laid the two axes .and the hammer in
the corner, right on the left corner, near the
narrow door that faces the ditch; well thee
I would go over in the houseund had a little
blood on my pants ; I took hay and took it
off; then I went over in the house and the
children were all in the house, and the
woman was out at the ditch for water.

I took the oldest boy John is his name,
and told him to go over in the stublo and
heip me with something I had to do; he
goes: I stood inside the door, got myaxe in
my hand, the little axe, and then hu ao nee
in : through the long entry first he comes,
right on the corner, I knocked him down
and he fell inside, where thu little blood
was ; he did not huller ; 1 gave him one ur
two of the same, and cut and chopped his
throat; Ibroughthimin hauled him through
the hole, and put a little hay on him ; then
I came out in the house and told the wontim
to ruffle over, there was someehing the mat-
ter with the little horse, (the colt), 1 could
not tie it myself.

I went over; she come in two or three
minutes, alone ; I said nothing to her ; she
comes in the stable; I steed inside and
struck her on the head ; she did not holler;
I gave her two or three more blows, and
chopped her throat; I took her on my shoul-
der and hauled her in ; I had to crawl in
tirst and then pull her in ; then I put the
axe in the same place as before, ut the doer.

Then I go over and bring the boy over
there; Thomas is his nati.e, the next oldest;
I told him to come over, his mother wanted
hirn ; he said nothing at all, and comes over
right away ; he came in the same place;
nobody did holler ; I hit him on the head
when he laid down ; I hit him once more; I
do not know whether I maslied his whole
skull in ; I did nut examine him ; I brought
him in the same place with his mother ; then
I loft the axe in the same place.

TETE LITTLE ONE

Then I went over to the house and took
Annie ; I told her her mother wanted to see
tier in the stable ; she did not say a word;
then I took the little baby • I took it in mygTarm ; the little irl walke daloogside of me;
I left the baby on, he fi rst corner as you go
into the stable; I eft the baby thereplaying
in the hay ; then Igo in the same place
where I killed the others ; she looked around
.ike for her mother. who was in the hay
,smiling,); I was not warm; she did not
-ay anything; I knocked her down at the
first blow, and cut her throat the same as the
ethers ; then I went back and got the little
baby, and struck it on the head in the same
Awe ; then I hauled them in the same place.

Then I took the new axe and waeheu it off
nd put it on the bench in flTh porch, and

left the little axe in the stable, by the dour
on the left side; then L went over into the
house; I took the horse out of the cart and
put it into the stable ; then I went over in
the house, and staled there watching fur
him to come; I did not search the bouee
then.
MCRDER OF MR. DEA.RING ♦ND Mina DOLAN

I guess about half-past 1 o'clock, I do
not know the exaci time, I saw him coming,
out ofthe window. I looked through the
window and saw him coming, and went
'ma down stairs and saw Miss Dolan in the
carriage, and then I was worried; then I go
out ofthe house and stay outside until he come
when he is come with the carriage I stepped
our to the carriage and told him that the
steer is sick over there in the stable. I
told him he looks very had, that he had
better see him, I would like him to go over
and see him; then he comes right away,
walking over there; lie left the horse stand-
mg there: M 5.4 Doltu went into the house
with nll her clothes

Then I went to the stable and walked
hehind him; I took the axe behind him in
my hand; 1 walked behiu I him and hit at
h m right on the head with the small axe;
he fell right down on his face; I-turned
him over , tad gave Mtn one or two more oft"
his head and cut his toroat a and chopped
his throat ;he never spoke to me, or said a
.cord; mold me was that steer hurt
very sad ; lie did not look bad so when I
atw him; I will go right over to the bars
and see loin; then I put a little tiny over
tom and left him laying there; I Relied him
at the I la:e where you go up to the, hay
mound, where time hood is on the boards ;
I put a I the bay over him going our. 1 put
ray axe in the same place, ihe small axe, r
:mad the hairline, there.

And then Miss Dalai, called me over there
i i the house ; I said the hor e would not
s ay there ; I wool i walk around and put
ne arse out of the can logo; I walked over

there and sa.d Mr. Dearing wantel to see
her over iu the stable ; she asked me were
the women and children are; I told her they
are oil in the stable; .(smiling,) that is all I -
talked to her; she walked right in the sti.ble;
I took the hammer with my left hand, and
s ie was five or six feet inside the dour; I hit
her on the head once with the hammer, and
she fell right down on her face ,• I to.,k the
little axe .gain and chopped her t root;
thou 1 went to Mr. Dearing and took tiie
watch and pocket book from him and put
them in my pocket: and then I went to .M.ss
Dolan to see it she had money ; I looked
into the pocket and took a pocket book and
put it into my pocket; after that I took Mr.
Dearing's boots off and laid him in the same
place where you found him, and put Miss
Dolan there, and covered them up with hay.

Probst then went to the house aid ran-
sacked every col uer. The fiend says he gut
only about $2O in all, including a counter-
f it $3 note. He saw nothing in 11 ss Dulan's
pocket-ho ik but postage tamps. He though
thy had much money. After securing
other articles, revolver, &c. (afterwaids in
his possession), he shaved himself with
Dearing's razor and washed and dresred
himself, puffing Dearing's- , 'ethos on, aid
eat some bread and butter . The scoundrel
frequently laughed while etailing his con-

,

fession of these horriblelutes.

PROBST'S DEATIIi ARRANT.;
The death warrant of robst was received
Htfrom Harrisburg by„ Sheriff' of Philadel-phiail onWednesdayast. It is in the usual

form, and names Friday, the Bth day of June
riext, between the hours of 10 a. in. and 3
p. ni., as the time of execution. The war-
rant was read to the doomed man the same
day, and he maifested but little emotion.

ABUSE.-It will be gratifying to the many
friends of Lieut. Gen. Grant to linow that
he receives, the abuse of the New Torfc
News, Praise from such a source would be
slander, and would occasion loyal men to
doubt the Lieuteinint General. , The News
says:

Among the .easualities of the recent war,
Lieutenant General grant must.be reckoned
the most remarkable neuident That n tonnwithout any marked ability, without fortune,
without influence; should start a sabititerst
Officer, and at the end of thestruggle, eland
tho.leader of our armies .and the:most4on-
*spicuous person in the nat:on, is a fact mq
near stkin'tO fable ai to Shock .all the probe-

of-reason. !The historian
will be puzzled te'explain..the phenomenon.

,Hardly loss „
singular is thoNireumstaneeUnit a man of the great abilities and' rare

accomplishments of General Buell, favored,
;too; :with every adventitious advantage,
should utterly fail to win the prizetaifirmly
grasped by his less worthypompetitor;;lfere
'is a se`dier of genius an,d, skill and ;every
moral quality requisite to the aharaeter_of_a_
great captain, ma/mix:Arne iand-withotit po-
sition, after: an !opportunity
pitious to the display of his ,e,ictrip,edittry
energies:-

Illinoise now leadairkbe Cattletrade; pro:
uc rig al she does the;largest, number and

the best beefcattle of any state in the linien.
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JNO. D. GORGAS,
DESIRES to return his sincere thanks

to all his old nod now friends, ninny of whom
have been his patrons for the more thanThirty Yoarsho
has been n business in Carlisle. Sensible of former
obligations, he asks a continuance of their custom.

-'l-LIN.3=DS,
'rtttu, want the very host Coohing Storeat the lowest
me, come to me, All Insured for six months or long-

I have nothing on band but the Mat bakers, and
'arrant them In be such, for 1 keep noneother. Come
nd eve the groat variety. I ran give hundreds of
Istimenials ifdesired.

COME and SEE,
ty Parlor nod °Mee Stoves for wood or coal.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable.

WEIJELIM 7
of all kinds in great variety, made from the very best
tin-plate. AII you need in our lino ran be had from
mo at a saving of 20 per cent.

CALL
at my Stoic aind Wwe Manna, in rear of the Court
Rouse, and you will Nave money In your purchases.
It will fully pay you to come.

Tin Roofing and Spouting done at short notice
March 23, ItinG=-Iy. JOHN L. GOROAS.

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT!
yew PY Ism ! u Slorc ! ! New.Goods! ! !

r lifE undersigned having taken the
so, Room. In Main St, recently occupied by

John D. (lorgas, next door to "Marion Ilan," would re.
spuctfull) invite Ihoattention of the peop:o of Carlisle
and vicinity to my largo. varied and well selected Stock
of Dry Bonds. consisting ill part, of

AIUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,

FLANNELS, &o,
at greatly reduced pH, e, In ron,quence of the late
heavy decline in Goods in the Eastern Cities, and as
my goods arc all new, I ran and will sell at ast un'sh-
ingly low rates. I hare also a choice selection of
Ladies' Dress tines,

AIERINOENT ALPACAS, NoLIA IS,
all Wool delaines, Lucien., Poplins, alson fine afl+ort
meat of Gentlemen's Wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSI E RES,

SATT NETTS,
JEANS,

COTTON A DES Sz,c.;
talc,: great pleai.ure in showing goods and would bo

pleased to hare the Ladies call and examine cur Now
Goods, which we aro determined to sell at great bal, -
gains. We feel satisfied that we enn offer greater In-
ducements to purchasers than any similar Establish-
ment In this vicinity, remember the place at Qorgas'
old tin Store, next door to Marion Hall.

I=
EMI=

Gt oat Rush for Spring Goods.
Nf al floor to the pus( ofiier, carue, pa.
r 111E subscriber having taken the Store

!loom formerly occupied by WM. A, MILES,
'et door to the Post Office, Carlisle Pa , can offer to
a Public a New and Fresh supply of

D 10 Y 0 0 D S
sisting in part HI
CTIA MA ES,

MIES=

OEM=
A LPACAS,

LAWNS, and
CALICOES,

all ,!ualitl. and Choic•est St) les, 1%11101 will 1,0sold
10 ices to dofy competition. Furnishing Goods of all
ii invinding

Sill:, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, &c.
Also a F,plendld Assortment of 111 LACE,
My stock of ‘Vtlite Goods cannot be surpassed, and
Customers may rely upon always getting GOOD GOODS
at the low set possible prices. Gentleman will find it
to tiieir advantage to call and examine my stock of

( TOTH ('A SSIM EltES ANL) VEST-
INGS,

ALSO If ('A I's nours and ynoxs
all Qualities and Styles. All tho above floods will
dh.played to the citizens of this place and vicinity
Saturday, April 7th, and all are cordially invited to
rehaso, as my motto is tjuiett sales and Small profits.

PETER 1301ILITZ.
April 13, 1866. •

N ENV, CHEAP CASII CROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE !

rat Excitement on the Corner of Pitt and
Louther Streets, opposite the German
Reformed Church, Carlisle, Pa.

The Subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and
the public, that he has just returned from the Eastern
cities, with a full and choice assortment of

GROCERIES,
no will keep constantly on hand an es tunsiwe and
general assortment of

Collets of all kinds, Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar,
Pulverized Sugar, Rice, 'Fallow Candles, Star

do Starch, Teas of all kinds, Salt by the
Sock; Buckets andTubs, Wash Boards,

Brooms, lied CordsNew Orleans
Molasses, Fish—ail kinds. Pop-

per, Spice, Soda, Cream Tar-
tar, Best Indigo, Cinna-
mon, Cloves, Matches

Mustard, Blacking,
Twist Tobacco,

Navy. Spun,
Natural

Loaf,
Tobacco, Smoking, Killikiniek, Fine Cut, Candies,
Raisins, Can Peaches, Crackers, Essence of Coffee,
Dandelion, Cheese, ID pony, Beans Cigars of all kinds,
Nuts—all kinds, J6e.,

NOTIONS' OF ALL KINDS,
and everything else that le kept in a grocery store. I
invite the public to call and examine my goods and
prices before purchasing elsewhere, as I am determin-
ed to sell at very small profits.

The highest prices paid for all kinds of Country Pro-
duce . JACOB SEN ER.

April 6, 18013-651.

New Watch, Clock,
MO

JEWELRY STORE.
HEYSINGEB, respectfully an-
nounces to the citizens of Carlisleand the

surrounding country, that he has opened an entire
new stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., consisting
in part of Gold and Silver, American, English and
Swiss Watches, Ladles Gold Watches,and Chains, Flue
Jewelry in sots, Finger and EarRings, Sleeve Buttons,
die., Gold Pens of Morton's celebrated manufacture at
his published rates, Silver and Plated Ware, Castore„
FruitBnaketsi Forks, Spoons, 8m; °looks Inevery verde.
ty and of all prices. Spectacles InSold, Silver, Steel and
Plated Frames, to suit all ages. Accordeons, Violins
and Violin Saings, .ke. To which ho invites the at,
teution of the people, hoping to receive a liberal share
of patronage.

Room in Emit Main St., near Sexton's Hardware
Store.

All kinds at Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Accordcons
neatly and subStantiallyrepaired and warranted

Work done promptly.
May 4, 16156. ,

Lumber ! :Lumber !

4esT the Duncannon Union Lumber
Mill, 4 Miles north cart' of Sterrett's Cap,', 13.4

mi west of Duncannon, 1. mile south of Billow's
Bridge near Grier point.

100,000 ft, Yellow Pine flooring, dry.
50,000 ft: Scantling,both Oak and Pine, all sizes.
40,000 ft. 2 Inch Barn flooring, Yellow Pine, 16 to 18

feet, dry.
25,000 ft 114 In Yellow Phu) Boards, Dry.
A large lot or Woathorboarding.
A large lot of Oak Boards.,
A largo lot of Scaling Lathe.
A largo lot of White Pine Shingles.
PoplarBoards, Plankand Scantling.

' OakBoards, Scantling and Plank. .
Sawed Oak post and fencing boards,
Chestnut rails and 'cord wood $1,40 per cord.
The above we have always on band. andare prepared

to saw all kinds of bills to order, such as Machine and
Car Lumber, Wagon Maker Lumbor, we can saw 47 ft.
in length,and are so fixed that we can 011 orders in
the very shortest 'notico, at any limo also so prepared
to deliver Lumber at any point by. railroad or by
teams. ' ~ • : . . . . .

I . Piens° give Ug 'a- call before purchasing , ulsewLere,
we ore selling at lovt.Pricoa.

- ''• ' , ISOLT4it, LATIMER Le BOSIIOIIII,
,

Duncannon, Perry Co. Pa.
April 20.1865_310 , . .

Iron, English Refined.
41 CENTS lb, Nails, $5,50. Horse

SHOES, .$7,25.
and dybryth ng, glsq In proportion at . • • . •

• • • - ". HENRY SAiTON'S
July 1885

A,,,n-, - h7.1,00 assortment• of ,Gandy;• Toys,of,
• ooti:rita:Trend! and German makes

' A. E&Y

THE CORIVIAN HOUSE.-
EAST 111011 STREET, CARMSLE, PA

J. T. RIPPEY, PROPRIETOR.
The subscriber has leased this commodious Hotel,

and has fitted it up with now furniture. Many Im-
provements have been made and it is now ono of the
most complete Hotels outside of Philadelphia. The
travelling public aro requested. to call and prove for
themselves theadvantages which it offers.

Tho Table will bo supplied with every 'article In sea-
son, and careful and attentive servants will be in at-
tendance.

The Bar is furnished tvPh the best Liquors of every
class, and patrons may rest assirred that no Liquors
will be offered which have been adulterated.

Residents of the city, who seek the country dating
the Summer months, will find this Ilotel a moat desi-
rable place. Located in the beautiful Cumberland Val-
ley, mithdistar ce between Carlisle Springs and Mount
Holly, in t he most beautiful town of the State, with'a
society noted for its refinement, taste and elegance,
more Inducements are offered than any other point in
the State can present

J. T. RIPPEY
April 20, 1866-&

American House,
North Hanover St., Carlisle, Pa.

TUE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public, that he has takentt above well known house, formerly kept by ?fr.

Shriner, and intends sparing nn exertions to accom-
modate all who may he pleased to give hima call. The
house has been refitted and Is In excellent order. lie
Ms° Introduced

Anderson's Spring Bed Bottom.6P
to hi+ Bedsteads, so that his guests will have a good
night's rest. His charges will be moderate.

Attached to the house Is a large yard with excellent
and convenient stabling.

LEWIS FABER
Carlisle; April 6,186 G—Om

Oh Yes, Oh Yes, Oh Yes,
The people are going to Plank's.

NEIGHBOR now we can afford to
keep ourselves and children in good Boots,

Shoes, lints and Caps, since they aro selling so very

CHEAP
At the solos loom of B. Plank, South Wost Corner of
North Hanover St., and Locust Alley. Plank, has just
returned from the East, and is now opening in addi-
tion to his Ironies stork a large assortment of Boots,
Shoes, Bats and Caps, which fcr price and quality can
not be surpassed, indood it lea biassing to the people
that Plank has oponed a

BOOT
d Shoe Store In Carlisle. The amount of money,
lieh can be raved by buying at Plank's Boot

AND SHOE
Store will keep a person In pocket money for a year
You can scarcely name any kind ofa Boot or Shoe that
Plank has not got, and all selling' at greatly reduced
prices. Just go to Plank's cheap Boot and Shoe.

STORE
and see for yourselves, and you will find that half has
not been told but whathas boon told is true. Remem-
ber the stand South West Cornur of North Ilanover St.,
nod Locust Alley.

CARLISLE.
Midway between Thudiumsand Wetzels Hotels.

April 27, 1866.

New Spring Goods,
TS'AAC LIVINGSTON, at his whole•

Sale and Retail Clothing Establishment, on South
Hanover street, adjnlnit.g Miller & Bowers' Hardware
Store, announces the receipt of a full and Complete as-
sortment of

8 i'L'ING S I -3/.31E1? ;0 0 D
and seasonable READY MADE CLOTHING. Ills stock
con sints in part of fine Black and Blue

FRENCH and ENGI I,ISH CLOTHS,
Extra Heavy Doeskin,

Throo rut and fancy

CASSIMER_ES,
Alms a large variety of Cassinets and Tweed, Ken-

tucky Jeans, and Cottounadus, Linens, and Linen
Dr illings, in great variety.

Also a great assortment .of

Ready Made Clothing,
of every style and quality, White Linen and Woolen
Shirts, Summer Drawers, &c., constantly on band a
large assortment of Ties, Collars, foolery and Gloves,
Linen, Silks and Colton Handkerchiefs.

Also a full assortment of Trunks, Carpet Bags and
Valises, of every sloe.

Clothing made to order at the shortest notice. Call
and examine the stock

March 23,1866. ISAAC LIVINGSTON

EAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
kJ"

Greenfield & Sheafer
are no a- opening a large supply of Dry Ooods for the

SPRoING TRADE,
just received from the Eastern Cities, comprising

NIUSLINS, 12 cts. per yard and upwards.
STANDARD MUSLIN'S, best quality, 80

ets. per yard.
PRINTS, 18 and 18 els. per yard.
BEST AMERICAN PRINrs, 20 ots.
LANCASTER GINGLIAMS, 80 eta.

NEW STYLES SPRING DELAINES,
25 eta.

IiENTLICKY JEANS,
DENIMS,

HICKORY STRIPES,
TICKINGS,

CHECKS,
in great variety and at like reasonable rates.

these goods having been purchased since the late

DECLINE IN PRICES,
we aro glad to be able to offer them to the public at
those remarkably low figures.

Our Store Is on Last Main St., second door from the
Public Square,

GREENFIELD & SHEAFER
April 6, 1866

I Challenge Competition !

TN the way of variety, elegance of style,
quality and cheapnosa of my stock of Dry Goods.—

Especially would I call attontlon to my largo assort-
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
which I selected with special care in the Philadelphia
and Now York markets a (ow days since. Also, my
throo gore oblong combination

HOOP SKIRT,
decidedly the most improved patternof the ago, giving
the Wearer the mastartistic

Likewise, a variety of White Goods, such as
Plain, Plaid and Stripe)lCambrics,

Plain, Plaid and Striped Nniusooks,
Swiss Mull, Bishop and Victoria Lawns,

Brilliants, Linen Handkerchiefs, &e., ie.
Cottonades, Blue and Gold Dusk,
Ginghams, Dentine,
Kentucky Jeans, Shirting, Stripes,
OrrisCambria, Tickings,

" Blue Cambria, Checks,
" Blue Nankeens, . Diapers.
" Brown Nankeens, Lancaster

Ginghams, &c., &c., &c., &c.
April 20,1860.

ALL TO 111;KALI AT
WM. A. .I ,LILES' STORE„

NORTH iIANC;VER STREET,
NEXT DOOR TO De. KtErza's AND;DR. ZITZER'S.

N®w Encore.
491HE subscriber hereby informs his. Old

customers and tho public geaorally, that he has
REMOVED • •

hie Family Grocery I,llolsl Pitt. Btroet TO the corner
of Pomfret and Pitt Btroote, In the building known as

CART'S CORNER,
which ha's Sust boon thoroughly, repaired and refitted
expressly for his business. My stock consists of a
tirstelass assortment of

GROCERIES,
.

Willow,.Wooden -nod -Queentmero
Comprisingovary thing In my ntioof undo.- I am In
constant communication with the eastern cities, and
will be In daily receipt of tho NEWEST and FRESH.
EST GEOOERIES the foreign markets afford.

Don't forget, the place—Cart's Old Corner
' JOHN F. STEEL.

Carlisle, Alaioh 30,,1860

1)IIRE' LIBERTY WiIITEc'LEAD
eferred by all practical Paiiiitars Try, it I &

yo
r

u Will have no dthor. .Manufactured only by'
ZEIGLER. & (SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint & Glass Dealers,
• No. 1M North ThirdStreet, SHIL&D'A.

Jan. 22,1866-Iy. „
„

CHOICE BEGAIII3 TOBACCO,.
• AT ArAWTONIK
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NO. 21.

TERMS:--$2,00 in Advance, or $2,50 within the year


